Contact John or Deb
for orders or more details

All items have a RACS' logo
Prices are reasonable

Nullam Cervisiam Timemus

Scarves
Bags
Beanie hats
Mousemats
Aprons
Polo shirts
T-shirts
Pens

RACS Merchandise

WANTED!
a new,
flattering (?)
photo of Pez.
Any
contributions
welcome...
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BUT check on the RACS Noticeboard
for up-to-date information or contact a Committee Member

Business usually the last Wednesday of the month at 8.00pm

(discount on beer on production of current RACS Membership card)

Social Sundays & Wednesdays at 7.30pm

The purpose of RACS is to
enjoy good beer, visit breweries and be
companionable over a glass of decent ale
RACS’ Meetings in The Gate

CHAIR
Jan Mead
meadspannner@aol.com
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and INCLUDE a subscription of £3 per person per year.

JAN MEAD, 23, Crofters, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 0DE

If you wish to join or renew Membership of RAC
S,
RACS
please fill in this form, in BLOCK CAPITALS,
then hand it behind the bar of The Gate in
an envelope marked for GARY BARNETTor send to

to

The Real Ale Club of SAWBRIDGEWORTH

APPLICATION FORM for MEMBERSHIPof

I hope everyone had a good Christmas
and I wish everyone a very
Happy New Year.
As this is the last quarterly before our
AGM in May I am going to take this
opportunity to thank all those who have been involved in RACS
in 2008 and hope you will all continue to support us in 2009.
We have had a good year with extra benefits if you are a RACS
member as we now receive a 50pence discount on ale and cider at
The Gate Public House on Wednesday and Sunday evenings and
RACS events held at The Gate, if you show your card to the staff
behind the bar. We have had a range of different ales from around
the country all in very good condition including a range from
Sawbridgeworth brewery and as The Gate has signed up to the
LocAle campaign from Camra which suggests they have a local
beer on sale we should see more of our local brewery on our doorstep.
I hope you will all enjoy this edition of RACSQ and remember
we always welcome articles and photographs from any member.
You can send your contributions via e.mail to our
Secretary Caroline (caroline@harlowmill.co.uk) or
Me (meadspanner@aol.com).

Jan Mead

LETTER
from the
CHAIR

WEDNESDAY January 28th, February 25th, March 25th, April 29th

REGULAR RACS BUSINESS MEETINGS at 8.00pm in The Gate:

May 20th in The Gate at 8.00pm
RACS AGM – your chance to replace your Committee, volunteer
to help and have your say about the future…..
Also on the cards, in the planning stage, waiting for firm dates
and guaranteed support from the Members: BBQ, EASTER EGG
HUNT, EUROPEAN TRIP, TRIP TO HITCHIN

Sunday May 3rd at Noon
SAWBRIDGEWORTH MAY FAYRE
RACS Charity bottle Tombola (contributions needed, please)
and free samples of beer

Sunday April 26th in The Gate at 7.00pm
ST GEORGE‛S DAY CELEBRATIONS with Morris Dancers – the
Hertfordshire Hollies – and jellied eels, prawns, Steak & Ale Pie
with trimmings and a free ½ of beer - £4pp

Sunday March 15th in The Gate at 7.15pm
ST PATRICK‛S NIGHT QUIZ and Irish themed food – Stew and
a free ½ of Guinness or beer - £4pp – tables of 4

Contact john.rooth@gfk.com to book place and get details

SPBW ANNUAL EAST END OF LONDON BEER TRAIL AND BRICK
LANE CURRY

Sunday February 22nd

Sunday February 15th in The Gate at 7.15pm
VALENTINE‛S QUIZ and French themed food – Beouf
Bourguignonne and selection of cheeses - £4pp – tables of 4

Friday Saturday February 6th/7th
CHELMSFORD BEER FESTIVAL -

BOOK YOUR PLACES for ALL EVENTS with JAN MEAD
meadspanner@aol.com

RACS DIARY

Thursday, Saturday
8AM to 4PM

OPEN:
Monday,
,
Wednesday, Friday
8AM to 6PM
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of angels

gifts for all
occasions

bell street,
sawbridgeworth

la
provence

An innovation is having
beer served straight from the
barrel behind the bar.
Visit The Gate and see what
is on offer when you go!

Among those featured are:
Lancaster Blonde 4.1
Marston Moor Mongrel 4%
Rebellion Overdraft 4.3%
Northumberland - Bucking Fastard 4%
Fog on the Tyne 4.1%
Great Oakley - Gobble 4.5%
Harpers 4.3%
Wagtail 3.9%
Wot's Occurring 3.9%
Salopian - Voodoo 4.5%
Resistance 3.9%
Rudgate Alf's Golden Ale 3.8%
Three B's - Tackler's Tipple 4.3%
Doff Cocker 4.5%
Six Bells Cloud Nine 4.2%

RACS Members, Gary has been
offering a wide range of beers new
to The Gate, in the last few months.

with help choosing from

news from the gate

Presentation
of the Beer of
the Festival
Award, by
Mark Sears, to
Tony Barrett
of Saffron
Brewery, for
'Smokey Whizz
Bang', named
by
member,
Jim Bryant
on a brewery
trip.

SECOND HEBFEST OCTOBER 2008
held in The Memorial Hall, Sawbridgeworth

The festival ran from November 7th-9th and featured
breweries were Alehouse, Buntingford, Green Tye,
McMullen, Red Squirrel, Tring and Sawbridgeworth.

Congratulations to Gary who sent his porter to the
Festival of Beers from Hertfordshire at the
Malt Shovel Tavern, Bridge Street, Northampton, and
received a Highly Commended for it.

Many RACS members attended the 2nd Herts and Essex
Borders Beer Festival held at the Memorial Hall in
Sawbridgeworth. It was a very well organised festival with
free entry to both CAMRA and RACS members with a £2
deposit on glasses. The beers were mainly local with a few
from further afield e.g. Hopback, Red Rose, Milestone, Iceni.
The LocAle beer means that it was brewed in the county or
within a 30 mile radius of the hall, LocAle is CAMRA’s new
campaign all about keeping beer miles down and having
tasty local beers and was launched nationally this week
which you should see in local pubs that have signed up.
But there was one question that kept being repeated to me as
a CAMRA member and chair of RACS, there is a brewery
in Sawbridgeworth and why is there none of there beer on
sale? That I could not answer. As a club we have a beer
named after us, RACS brewed at Sawbridgeworth brewery
a light and hoppy beer at 4% which would have been nice to
have at the locAle festival .Perhaps the festival organisers
who are also RACS members can answer that. Jan Mead

Footnote to the Second HEB Beer Festival

Hebfest 2009
Sawbridgeworth Beer Festival
Sawbridgeworth Memorial Hall
Friday & Saturday 23rd & 24th October 2009
3rd

Gibberd Garden Summer Festival
Organised by CAMRA Herts & Essex Borders Branch.
Saturday & Sunday 20th & 21st June 2009.
Both days 12 noon to 8pm.

A cold, damp evening — but the coach was
full and we were warm. A gentle sound of
“swinging sixties” hits was enjoyed by the
oldies like me and Nicholas! The journey
(navigated by Satnav) was uneventful until
the Satnav said that we had arrived — in
fact, we were lost. Several inquiries of
passers-by and phone calls to Nethergate
ensured that we eventually arrived at The
Growler Brewery. Nethergate has brewed
traditional ales in the Stour Valley since
1986, firstly in Clare, Suffolk and then in
2005, moving to a larger brewery on the south
bank of the River Stour, a mile or two down river at
Pentlow. We were greeted by Paul, Tom and Andy,
pint glasses were at the ready and a range of
firkins were waiting to be enjoyed. We stood and
chatted and drank for a time, then chatted some
more and drank some more … then the door was
rolled up and a barbecue was rolled in. Burgers
and sausages in rolls were served all round and we
continued drinking until the call for the coach and
return journey at 10.30pm (no problems finding the
way this time). It was a wonderful evening and
everyone had a super
time. One of the best
trips ever - and
actually there was no
actual tour of the
brewery! Caroline
Paul
Andy
Tom

A trip to Nethergate’s

at the Calthorpe Arms,252, Grays Inn Road, WC1X 8JR
7.30 for 8.30 start.
Tube Chancery Lane/Russell Square or Kings Cross/St Pancras.
Buses 17, 45, 46.
Tickets £5.00 from John Rooth (john.rooth@gfk.com).
One of London's finest Young's pubs - known for its excellent buffet.

Beer and buffet

MONDAY APRIL 27TH 2009

SPBW NEC AGM 7.00 PM
probably at the Royal Oak, Tabard St, London SE1
off Borough High St.
Members welcome. Free buffet.

MONDAY MARCH 9th 2009

Pub Crawl and Curry
Please let me know if you are coming:
E-mail: john.rooth@gfk.com
Tel: 020-7890-9192
:12.00 Bow Bells
Address: 116, Bow Rd, London, E3 3AA
1.15 Little Driver (Bow Rd)
Address: 125 Bow Road, Bow, London, E3 2AN
2.30 Coborn Arms
Address: 8 Coborn Road, London, E3 2DA
3.45 The Half Moon
5.00 Pride of Spitalfields
Address: 3 Heneage Street, London, E1 5LJ
then Brick Lane Curry.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 22nd 2009

December
For the Christmas Quiz the pub was full with 13 teams
competing - but, as is traditional, every team got seasonal
prizes at the end of the evening. The winning team for a
second time in a row was Spencer’s. Are they unbeatable we shall have to wait until the next Quiz to find out! Jan
drew aseemingly never-ending raffle with most people
winning yet more prizes to take home!
RACS thank The Gate for not only
allowing us to take over most of the pub
for the evening, but particularly to Jean
for providing the buffet supper and
contributing to the prizes.

November
The season began with a “Bangers & Mash and Cockney”themed Evening in early November. The format of the night
was a little different from the norm, with four marathons
rounds to be tackled during the evening and then two
extended rounds read, as usual by our intrepid Chair, Jan.
The supper was a fluffy mound of mashed potato, topped by
a couple of sausages and covered in tasty onion gravy
(onions provided by Harry Mead and the cooking skills of
Jan and John Trimmer completed the production.) Spencer’s
team was victorious.

RACS
WINTER
QUIZZES
in December were filled
with various
entertainments and
seasonal goodwill in
The Gate.
On December 7th
Adrian came with a

The first three Sundays

contingent
from the
De Merc
Choir to
serenade
us and
allow us to
have “a go”
at old
familiar
carols,
song
sheets were
provided for
those who did
not know the
words. The pub
was full and everyone joined in.
(more overleaf)

RACS CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES

Before the singing began,
Chair Jan presented Judy and
her son Robert with a cheque
for the Cystic Fibrosis Trust.
RACS donated £175 and
Graham Canny added another
£15, the profit from the sale of
his gorgeous wildlife calendars.
The second Sunday in
December was Quiz Night and
the third Sunday saw the
drawing of the dozens of prizes
from the big Christmas Board.
Many thanks to The Gate for providing somewhere for
us to carry out our celebrations.

Please support RACS

RACS is YOUR Club and we would like
YOUR input to keep it going.

It would appear that the needle match to
become RACS' Mascot will be lively again
this year ...

Please give the AGM some thought BEFORE
May 20th and if you feel you would like to
be on the Committee, then get someone to
sponsor you and someone else to second
the suggestion and then let Caroline know.

This is your opportunity to change both the
RACS Constitution and the RACS
Committee. A copy of the Constitution is on
the RACS Board as are the mugshots of
your current Committee.

RACS AGM
on
Wednesday May 20th
in
The Gate at 8.00pm

After a very clear journey on Friday, Jan and Harry
arrived in Exeter. Harry had won the lorry count on the motorway and
spoke of nothing else the rest of the weekend.
Saturday morning woke to no frost on the ground. Temperatures around
1oc (positively tropical).
We started off by doing a little retail assessment in the town and before
long ‘Half Pint’ was getting hungry so we all went off to a lovely little old
century ale house called The Ship Inn, situated down a little alley, just off
of Exeter Cathedral green.
The ale on offer was Abbott, Old Speckled Hen, Rocking Rudolph and
Otter Ale. We (the royal we, as Half Pint is far too young to be drinking)
participated in Rocking Rudolph which had a lovely clean, malty taste. I
sampled the local coca-cola! Well what should we do now? The ladies
thought we would take the men up to a place of further
learning………we arrived at Exeter University just to find that, oh, there is
a Beerfest on. Job done!
There was a selection of 51 beers, 5 old ales & strong milds, 4 Barley wines
and strong old ales as well as 7 Ciders and Perrys. Not much then. I like
the little yellow card I got designating me a driver which meant I got
unlimited free soft drinks. Bargain!

HELD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF EXETER
FRIDAY 9TH AND SATURDAY 10TH JANUARY 2009
report from Jo Collins (RACS Member from Devon)

VISIT EXETER AND EAST DEVON
CAMRA WINTER BEER FESTIVAL

of the 51 beers on offer the following were sampled:
Cheshire Gold from Coach House, 4.1%
Christmas Ale from Crouch Vale, 4.2%
Snickalmas from Elgood’s, 5.0%
Twelfth Knight from Goff’s, 4.5%
Dark Lady from Grafton, 4.0%
Farley’s Duck from Grindleton, 5.5%
Old from Harvey’s, 4.3%
Ferocious Fred from High House Farm, 4.8%
Winter Warmer from Lees, 4.5%
Python IPA from Little Valley, 6.0%
Hocus Pocus from Loddon, 4.6%
Moel Moel from Moles, 6.0%
Santa’s Midnight Moonshine from Old Mill, 4.5%
Claus from Otter, 5.0%
Snowbound from Phoenix, 4.3%
Mark then thought it would be good for Jan to try a
nice hardy beer, Monarch IPA from
North Cotswold, only a 10% ABV….Jan
thought it was very nice!
I was very pleased to learn that Funky
Monkey was not on offer. I would have
been very upset if it was and I couldn’t
sample it! I don’t think that anyone else
was utilising the free soft drink offer.
Whenever I asked for one, the
bar people looked at me strangely…..
well who would drink coca-cola at a
Beer Festival.
With all tokens now gone, we made
our way home to prepare for the
evening. The Ley Arms at Kenn.
Another old coaching in where we
enjoy a nice meal with my family.
On offer for the RACS team was
Otter Ale and Bitter, Bass and IPA.
A lovely weekend was enjoyed by all.
Mark and Jo are looking forward to
the next RACS party visit.

th

to Charlie, born
,
weighing 7Lb 1 oz, to
John Trimmer’s daughter, Katie.
Congratulations and best wishes to all

that the newest Racling has arrived!
Ella Rose Gosden was born 3 weeks and a
day early on 19.12.08 at 08:06, weighing
6lbs 4oz. She was so eager to make it for
Christmas that she didn't give her Mummy
and Daddy time to get to the hospital and so
was born on our bathroom floor and
delivered by Lee, before the ambulance crew
and midwife arrived! Initially given the all
clear, she slowly lost colour and was rushed
to Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow with
breathing difficulties. She was treated for
immature lungs, an ear infection and
jaundice and given the all clear 8 days later
and discharged on 27.12.08. Since coming
home, Ella has gone from strength to
strength, is gaining weight and now has a
healthy pink colour in her cheeks!

The latest news from the Gosden clan is

Lee and Helen would like to thank
everyone for their best wishes and
especially the staff at the neonatal
unit, Princess Alexandra Hospital for
helping Ella to get better.
If you would like to help other
babies like Ella, donations are
gratefully received by the unit and
should be made payable to:

Top:
Lee with Ella
Middle:
Ella in hospital
Bottom:
Helen and Ella

Another
RACLING
arrives....

Lincoln Cathedral

The Christmas Market, held in the
The Market was very crowded

JAN’S DAY OUT
Saturday December 6th
I was told to keep the date free in my diary for what I did not know, but
it was all to come clear as Harry , Deb and John all kept the secret until the
day. It was my Christmas and birthday pressie from Harry. We went out on the
Friday evening, only to be told I had to go home early as a Taxi was picking us up
before 6am next morning. W e arrived at Sawbridgeworth station and it was not
until we were on the train I was told where I was going - a train trip to Lincoln
Christmas Market.
We went to Finsbury Park to pick up the Pullman train and then the day began - a
First class breakfast was served and I think we only stopped eating shortly before
we arrived at Lincoln . It was a cold day and we followed the crowds up the very
steep hill to the top to where the Market was situated in the Cathedral grounds.
After that as we started the descent down the hill we arrived at the Tap and Spile
where we had a variety of Ale to chose from including Black Sheep, Caledonian,
Greene King, Wells, Wychwood and several other guests.
After leaving there, we went on a mission to find The Sippers on the edge of the
town centre near the bus station. A range of Hopback ales all at a bargain price of
£2.20 a pint! From there we headed back towards the station and while we waited
for our train we could not resist The Treaty of Commerce , one of the oldest pubs
in Lincoln, serving Bateman’s Ales and guests . We arrived back for the train
where we had to queue but when we finally got back to our seats our table was laid
up ready for our four-course evening meal.
It was a lovely day out. Thank you for organising it .It was a lovely surprise and I
thoroughly enjoyed it.
JAN

Harry always wanted something different for Jan's birthday and
this year provided the perfect opportunity. Deb had spotted in a
Past Times Rail brochure a trip to the Lincoln Christmas Fair
complete with fine dining, silver service. So the plan was hatched
and Harry, covertly, managed to get hold of a cheque from their
cheque book so Deb could make all the arrangements. All Harry
told Jan was to keep the day free for a surprise.
The day dawned and the cab arrived at an unearthly hour to pick
us up to catch one of the first trains into London. We changed at
Tottenham Hale and caught the tube to Finsbury Park to catch
our luxury transport, where we hit a snag. Upon enquiring which
platform we needed we were told "Oh that train went yesterday".
We consulted our paperwork which reassured us we were on the
right day. The Stationmaster got on the phone and after a couple
of nervous moments it was confirmed that we were in the right
place at the right time and the train would be with us shortly.
Just after 8.00am we excitedly found our seats and were soon on
our way. It was a lovely crisp, sunny winter's morning and we
travelled through some lovely countryside and saw plenty of
wildlife in the form of rabbits, pheasants and at one stage the
train spooked a herd of deer.
After a splendid full English breakfast and enough tea or coffee
to sink a battleship, we arrived in
Lincoln City itself. I always thought
that Lincolnshire was flat, but as we
left the train and headed up towards
the Christmas market the road
became more testing , we passed the
magnificent cathedral and then on to
the appropriately named "Steep Hill"
for the final stretch up to the Castle.
We entered the castle which sensibly
employed a one-way pedestrian
policy. Most of the stalls were food,
drink or clothing orientated, but the

JAN'S BIG BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
By John Trimmer

crowds were so heavy it was difficult to get near many of them and so
we decided to find somewhere for a decen pint, oh we did have a half
of a really nice beer from
the Cropton brewery.
We then wandered out of
the Market and on
consulting the Good Beer
Guide we decided to try
and find one or two (or
more!) First we found the
"Tap and Spile" which was
a little pricey, but the
beer was good and we had
a pint of Doom Bar. They
also served several other
good beers including
Hobgoblin and Black Sheep. We then headed down into the town and
we found a Hop Back pub which had the cheapest beer and also was
the friendliest. Then we headed back towards the station and over
one of the busiest level crossings I have ever seen to The Treaty of
Commerce, a Bateman's pub which was superb. After a couple of
excellent pints there it was time to head back to the station where
we were subject to some severe queueing until we were allowed back
onto the train.
Before we had left the train in the morning we had ordered drinks and
dinner and when we got back on the train our drinks were awaiting us.
We had a splendid meal - turkey with all the trimmings - and all too
soon we were back at Finsbury Park station and happily made our way
back to Sawbridgeworth.
What a great day, Happy Birthday
Jan. We shall definitely look to
doing something similar again.

What's
going on
here?
All is
explained
on the next
page...

Sunday morning and I am faced with mountains of potatoes, swedes and
carrots and everywhere I turn there are Haggis. I am sure they were
dancing around the kitchen. So the preparation began and before I knew it, it
was time to transport everything to The Gate.
The evening began with the De Merc Choir singing some very hearty
Scottish ballards, where we knew some of them we joined in. The
atmosphere was great and it was soon time to serve the Haggis, neeps and
tatties with the wee dram. The Ode to the Haggis was recited by one of the
singers and he did a marvellous job, then all tucked in to their food and there
was even veggie haggis for those who prefered it.
Approximately 50 portions were sent from the kitchen and plates were
sent back empty! My thanks go to Tom who did the washing up - he was a
real star with Gary helping him with the wiping up and putting away.
The second half of the eve began with further Scottish songs which we all
enjoyed and we ended the evening linking arms, standing and singing to
"Auld lang syne".
A good time was had by all .Thank you to The De Merc choir for all their
work and devising a brilliant evening.
Jan
THANK YOU ALSO to Jan herself for all the cooking and to Deb and
John for the waitressing!!

BURNS' NIGHT 2009

A wee dram...

All together now....

